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Newsletter April 2021
STOP PRESS!! STOP PRESS!!

A quick poll regarding the Little Theatre Guild newsletter then click here. If you would like to see the
last issue click here.

Those that helped us in the last newsletter with the poll regarding the creating of a new Youth
Section under the remit of a renamed Juniors and Youth section - thank you to all 28 of you who
unanimously approved the changes on behalf of all members. The revised Society rules
incorporating the changes can be found on our main website here.

The recent writer’s competition attracted 10 high quality entries from which the Production
Committee are thrilled to have found an excellent winner. Talks are now in progress with the writer
of the winning play and full details will be announced shortly. As Pauline Rowe commented, “ the
competition has injected fresh energy and generated lots more interest in the Carver Theatre
Online. We’re looking forward to getting started”

Chair Update
As we all know, March and April brought both very sad news and a glimmer of light at the end of
the tunnel. In mid-March we lost one of the Carver’s best-loved and talented members, Bernice.
Though we all knew she had been unwell for a number of years, this took the wind out of us all,
and was devastating for Mike and the Yates family. It was about 3 weeks since she had
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managed to join us for the February on-line social.

Bernice’s association with theatre went back to her childhood, and involved a long association
with local theatre, initially with Romiley Little Theatre and then at the Carver (or just ‘Carver’
which is what she would have said). She performed brilliantly in over 100 productions, as well as
directing. Her pantos were award-winning (on more than one occasion) and her famous ‘no
smut!’ ensured the productions were truly family-friendly affairs. She had a way of making every
child in the panto feel special. As well as her acting and directing roles she stepped up to ‘steer
the ship’ spending many years as Secretary and the Production Secretary with an eye on making
sure the Carver’s productions were as close to professional standard as humanly possible. She
was a role model for younger female actors, and I couldn’t put this better than Jess in her post on
Facebook:

“If you are a ‘female’ in theatre’ you will know that sometimes they can feel like your only role is
to be the ‘damsel’ , make sure you look good and your wig stays on straight. Whilst blokes get to
play the hero or the complex lead parts. And growing up you thought that it was the men that got
to be the director, the stage manager or the person running the lighting board.
Then you meet these women in your local theatres who are directing the shows, being a heard
voice on the committees, playing those roles that are complex, hard hitting and challenging your
views on what it is to be “A Woman in Theatre”.
One of those women was sadly lost this week, I hope that she knew what an incredible mentor
she was to other “Women in Theatre” and her standing out from the crowd made it just that bit
easier for those who followed. Thank you, Bernice, from one woman following your cue.” 
Jess Sanchez

Mike wanted me to pass on his thanks for all the cards and good wishes and asks us to forgive
him if he doesn’t get around to thanking each and every one personally. I assured him there was
no need and that we are still holding him and the family in our hearts. As many of you will know
the family are planning a memorial event for Saturday 24th July, but there is still uncertainty
about what the ‘rules’ will be at this point so more information will be sent out nearer to the time.
They may still have to limit numbers somewhat (and with over 200 condolence cards it is clear
there are lots who will want to attend.) Watch this space.

The little glimmer of light is that the COVID cases do seem to be dropping and the death rates
have plummeted due to the success of the vaccination campaign. As a result, some limited
activity will start in the theatre from 19th April when the Juniors will start rehearsals for the
Summer show which we (rules permitting) will be putting on in late June. We will be looking to
have some kind of limited Season in 2021/22, including possibly Salt of the Earth which was
postponed from the end of the 2019/20 season.

In the mean-time we will continue producing on-line content and really hope you all managed to
watch the recent production of Darkness Visible by Martin Roche. This was a World premiere
and directed via Zoom by Sheryl Haydock-Howarth, Very eerie and well worth a watch.

Thank you to all who have been involved so far and I know the production team are very keen to
do more - so get in touch on production@carvertheatre.co.uk, especially if you have skills in
videography and/or are keen in acting in these mini-productions.

Big thanks this newsletter to the members who have been working through the job list, Alan,
Keith, Mike C, Phil I know have all been involved with important building maintenance and
updating of IT infrastructure. Thanks to Richard Rhodes also who has not only been involved but
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updating of IT infrastructure. Thanks to Richard Rhodes also who has not only been involved but
has been co-ordinating the tradesmen who have worked on the new fire exit and the refitting of
the sinks in the dressing room. If you are interested in helping out with remaining jobs please
email facilities@carvertheatre.co.uk.

All the best to all, hope to see you soon ‘in real life’ and stay safe

Joanna
Chair

Publicity Help Needed
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Wizard of Carver programmes leaves without Dorothy

Lynton Parmar-Hemsley sadly has moved up to the North East which has created a big hole to
fill as Programme Designer/ Creator. We will miss him!

The role involves teamwork and bringing together lots of different elements including information
about the production, the cast, words, pictures and advertisements.

Since the time has come to review how we do everything else in the theatre, this is a good time
to get involved and bring new ideas to create a modern fresh approach to our publicity including
marketing materials.

Please email me, Eden Carruthers, at
publicity@carvertheatre.co.uk 
and we can discuss over zoom if you have any thoughts.
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Publicity Update
We are continuing to reach out through different media with an article in Inside Marple - look
back inside at the last issue.  www.insidemagazines.co.uk.

If you haven’t already watched Darkness Visible (on YouTube or via our website), enjoy and
then tell the next ten people you meet all about it!

Many thanks and best regards

Eden
Publicity

Membership Update

Theresa James is keen to act and help run a show, willing to put her hand to most things. Welcome
Theresa.

Ewan Henderson starred in our latest online play, Darkness Visible. He is keen to help run a show
too. Thanks and welcome to Ewan.

Louise Gill joins us wanting to act or help build and run a show. She is new to our area so please
reach out to her. Welcome Louise.

Christine Unwin joins us wanting to act. Welcome Christine. 

Paul Bennett has now joined the theatre after recovering from ill health. Paul is happy to volunteer
to help run the shows. Welcome Paul. 

Sarah Doyle joins the theatre. Sarah will direct or help behind the scenes . Sue is keen to help
Front of House too. Welcome Sarah. 

Seb Lassandro joins the theatre having directed our last live play, Veronica's Room and who we
hope will be directing the next panto. Apart from directing, Seb is interested in both acting and
helping out as needed. Welcome Seb.

Alan
Registrar 

The Evolution of The Carver Theatre
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The Production & Stage teams need your help to plan, design and deliver the future productions
at the Carver Theatre.

It is highly likely our approach to staging performances will need to be different for the
foreseeable future. 

Gone are the “old school committees “! Times they are a changing!

We need more volunteers to help us on the production team. Together we will learn the skills
necessary to help our theatre thrive. 

If you have creative skills such as video / editing, or if you want to direct or write, we want to give
you the chance to get involved and perhaps realise your dreams.

Do you have 
some spare time?

Are you a good communicator?

Or if you fancy just mucking in to help with the committee, please do get in touch too at
production@carvertheatre.co.uk

We are open up to invitations from outside our society to join in during these difficult times.

Pauline
Production
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Registrar's Update
Since the COVID roadmap was announced we have been beavering away in the background
catching up on many maintenance tasks we put off over last year. The websites are updated
regularly to share what needs to be done.

It has been a difficult time not being able to see you during lockdown. Our Virtual Social Evenings
have been well received though and will remain as a way of socialising even after we get the
chance to re-open our doors to the public. 

We are keenly attracting new members and will soon be sending out our annual subscription
letters with the GDPR check as our gratis membership will end in June as we prepare to re-
open. 

As our community recovers from this pandemic and receives the vaccinations needed, we will
continue to keep in touch and share more detailed plans for the re-opening. I am interested in
everyone's wellbeing and wish you the warmest late Spring. If you need anything from the
Theatre, even if it is just some new reading material from the library, please do drop me a line!

Stay safe.

Alan
Registrar

Facilities & Building Work

There’s a shiny, new, blue Fire Door all complete (and formally signed-off by Campagna Building
Control) in the Ladies Dressing Room now, which opens into Chapel Fields (love that fresh air!);
the walls have been redecorated (thanks to Keith Frazer) and we just await Marple Kitchens &
Bathrooms coming to refit the three vanity units in their revised positions.

One of the things you will notice when you eventually get the chance to visit, is the new and
improved emergency lighting throughout the Green Room and Dressing Rooms complex; it’s



improved emergency lighting throughout the Green Room and Dressing Rooms complex; it’s
much brighter and consumes a fraction of the electricity thanks to being LED.

The Mens' Dressing Room is halfway through re-decoration, again thanks to Keith, but he is keen
not to deprive you budding decorators out there of a chance to get stuck in, so if you would like
to come and get this finished off, please email me at facilities@carvertheatre.co.uk

The Gents and Disabled toilets have also been redecorated (thanks to Alan Parsons) but again if
you fancy doing the Ladies toilets, I am sure others will also (safely) help if they are available.

Kingsmaid are coming on Monday 19th April to give most of the theatre a good spring clean,
although the Members Area upstairs in the stone building and the Dressing Rooms will be
cleaned next time (for fairly obvious reasons when you see them now!).

Those of you who have strolled purposefully down Chapel Fields recently on some street-legal
outing(!) may have noticed that we have repaired several patches of missing or loose render and
sealed some cracks therein.

We still have some other jobs we need to work on (MOST URGENT IN RED) before the theatre
re-opens for performances.

These are listed in a Facilities Maintenance task list on our carverhelpers.co.uk volunteer
website. Please register your interest in helping and we will then contact you.

Tasks to complete (unless we have volunteers already)
 

1. Erect a cabinet in the Green Room to store PPE (1 person)
2. Permanent power supply for Ice Cream Freezer (1 person)
3. Re-decorate Gents Changing Room KF
4. Curling floor tiles in Ladies Foyer Toilet RR
5. Install RCD protection to follow-spots sockets in Control Room AT
6. Paint Yard gate door (when weather better!) (1 person)

Ladies Changing Room:

1. New Vanity Units (Contractor)
2. Re-fix wall lights (1 person)
3. Re-fix mirrors RR
4. Re-lay carpet floor tiles RR

There are other Stage Team tasks we will need to complete. We will write directly to those
registered with the Stage team. If you are interested in joining the stage team please contact
Gerard on stage@carvertheatre.co.uk. 

Richard 
Facilities
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If you want to unsubscribe, click here.

Contact Us 

Visit Our Website

The Carver Theatre 
1 Chadwick Street 

Ma rple 
SK6 7AX
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